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1 Abstrakt 

Člověkem vyvolaná globální změna významně mění podobu ekosystémů. Byly shromážděny 

mnohé důkazy o tom, že tyto změny dokonce spouštějí šesté hromadné vymírání. Zdá se, že 

k této ztrátě biologické rozmanitosti nedochází náhodně, ale že zasahuje druhy na základě 

jejich ekologických vlastností, k nimž patří i šířka jejich ekologické niky. Zejména v důsledku 

transformace přirozených míst výskytu druhů (tj. jejich biotopů) se zdá, že druhy s úzkou 

biotopovou nikou vykazují silný pokles populací. Zkoumali jsme tedy roli biotopové specializace 

ptáků v ekologickém kontextu, zhodnotili ochranářské důsledky a došli k následujícím klíčovým 

zjištěním: 

 Biotopoví specialisté se vyskytovali v horských oblastech a v oblastech s drsnými 

klimatickými podmínkami (vyznačujícími se nízkými teplotami a vysokou sezónností) 

napříč evropským kontinentem. Existují dvě konkrétní oblasti  obzvlášť charakteristické 

výskytem specialistů: severní Skandinávie a stepní oblasti severně od Kavkazu. Kromě 

toho jsme zjistili, že biotopoví specialisté a generalisté se v prostorovém měřítku, na 

nějž jsme se zaměřili, vyskytují ve stejných společenstvech. 

 Biotopová specializace úzce souvisí s populačními úbytky ptáků na celoevropské 

úrovni. Toto zjištění představuje další podporu pro existenci procesu homogenizace 

bioty, který je pravděpodobně způsobený současným způsobem využívání půdy 

člověkem a klimatickými změnami. 

 Když jsme testovali, do jaké míry přítomnost nepůvodních dřevin v polních remízcích 

ohrožuje jejich prospěšnost pro ochranu ptáků v zemědělské krajině, zjistili jsme 

silnější negativní vliv na specializované druhy než na biotopové generalisty. 

 Zjistili jsme, že biotopová specializace v podstatě určuje populační hustoty druhů 

celostátní národní, ovšem pouze v případě, pokud se populační hustota vyjádří pouze v 

geografickém prostoru, tj. nebere se v úvahu dostupnost vhodného prostředí pro 

zájmový druh. Jakmile jsme vzali v úvahu dostupnost vhodného prostředí, tento vztah 

vymizel, což znamená, že populační hustoty specialistů a generalistů jsou podobné a 

jsou pouze určovány množstvím vhodného prostředí, které druh v místech svého 

výskytu nalézá. 

Tato práce zdůrazňuje specifika ekologie biotopových specialistů a ukazuje, jakým problémům 

tyto druhy čelí při své odezvě na globální změny. 
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2 Abstract 

Human-induced global change is altering the environmental systems as we know them. 

Significant evidence has been  acquired that suggests these changes are triggering the sixth 

mass extinction. This biodiversity loss seems to not be occurring at random, but it is targeting 

species differently according to their niche breadth. Species with a narrow habitat niche seem 

to be experiencing strong population decline, especially due to the intense natural habitat 

transformation. Therefore, we investigated the role of habitat specialization within species 

ecology and its conservation implications, obtaining the following key findings: 

 Habitat specialists gathered in montane regions and in areas with harsh climate 

conditions (cold and highly seasonal) across the European continent. Furthermore, we 

found two specialization hotspots, one in northern Scandinavia and one in the steppe 

region north of Caucasus. Additionally, we found that specialists and habitat 

generalists merge in the same communities. 

 Habitat specialization predicts population declines at European pancontinental scales. 

It brings further support for widespread process biotic homogenization, likely caused 

by current human-induced land use and climate changes. 

 When we tested whether conservation benefits of mid-field woodlots were 

compromised, depending on the usage of native or non-native plants, we detected a 

stronger effect of the non-native plants’ presence on the specialist species. 

 When calculated in geographical space, species population densities at national level 

are determined by habitat specialization. Once we accounted for the suitable habitat 

availability, this effect vanished, meaning that the performance of specialists and a 

generalists is similar, being  determined only by the amount of suitable habitat 

available. 

This thesis highlights the specific ecology of habitat specialists, illustrating how the 

specialization might constrain species response to the global change. 
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3 Introduction 

3.1 Ecological specialization and the actual ecological crisis 

 “A jack-of-all-trades is master of none” – with this sentence MacArthur (1972) summarized 

the trade-off between the ability of using a wider range of resources and the capacity to 

exploit each of them. In other words, the capability to thrive in multiple ecological conditions 

comes with associated costs in those adaptive strategies. Thereby, specialists will be the 

species with narrower ecological niche. Adding the Hutchinson’s representation of the 

ecological niche as a hypervolume of n-dimensions where each dimension defines the 

interaction of the species with a particular resource (e.g.: temperature, diet, habitat…), 

specialization will be represented at least as a narrow axis within the n-dimensions (e.g.: 

thermal specialization, diet specialization, habitat specialization…) whereby multi-

specialization would be possible in several dimensions. Therefore, ecological specialists are 

those species capable of performing better in a very limited range of conditions at the cost of 

performing worse in others.  

Although the mechanism responsible for the interspecific variance in niche breadth remains 

unclear, several plausible theories have been proposed. Traditionally, specialization has been 

thought to arise under stable and predictable environments, allowing species to specialize in a 

determined environment (Futuyma and Moreno 1988). Other theories present the biotic 

interactions such as interspecific competition or predation as major drivers of specialization 

(Giller 1984; Fine et al. 2004). Independently of this mechanism, what is clear is that narrower 

niche breadth implies a higher dependency on the resources a given species exploit (Devictor 

et al. 2010). Thereby, specialists exhibit a reduced capability of response to changes in the 

environment when these changes affect the resource availability (Levins 1968). 

In the last decades, the human-induced environmental changes have intensified, triggering an 

unprecedented ecological crisis (Chapin III et al. 2000). Climate change by shifting species 

ranges, changes in traditional land usage by modifying the habitat composition and biological 

invasions expanding through new habitat niches are reshaping the natural systems as we knew 

them, effectively causing a global biodiversity loss. These drivers have renewed the interest of 

ecologists in the question of how species are capable of thriving in different types of habitats 

or, in other words, over the niche dimension that defines the spectrum of habitats which a 

species can inhabit (habitat specialization). We can thus assume that generalist species would 
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be able to exploit major number of habitat types while specialists would be constrained to very 

few of them in which their performance will be optimal. Considering that all the 

aforementioned ecological problems are altering the environment and making it uninhabitable 

for some species, making the habitat specialists the greater losers within the global 

biodiversity. In this sense, beneath the biodiversity loss crisis there is a process of biotic 

homogenization taking place. Biotic homogenization is usually defined as the increment of the 

pairwise similarity among communities and can be measured in several ways (e.g.: 

taxonomical, functional, genetic). Due to its association to the community level, implying a 

determined geographical space and variable set of habitats within it, it is undeniable that the 

role of habitat specialization is crucial for understanding its effects. 

It is therefore imperative to improve the comprehension of habitat specialists’ ecology as the 

first step to mitigate the effects of the current ecological crisis. Habitat specialization is thus a 

key factor to predict species´ response to the extensive human-induced changes in the 

environments. Despite all the scientific effort invested in explaining the ecology of specialists, 

multiple questions remain unanswered. In this doctoral thesis we will mainly focus on four of 

them: first, we describe large scale spatial distribution of habitat specialists and how 

specialization scales up through ecological levels of organization, unveiling the environmental 

constrains to their distribution. Second, we study if the role of habitat specialization as 

predictor of population declines and extinction risk (described at fine spatial scales) holds once 

we rise the spatial scale to global. Third, we investigate how specialists respond to the 

presence of invasive woody plants in mid-field woodlots which are designed to increase arable 

land ecological value. Fourth and last, we look into the role of specialization shaping species 

population densities. 

 

3.2 Habitat specialization: The scale matters 

Natural systems are inherently modular and hierarchically organised (Simon 1962). From 

multicellular organisms to ecosystems and beyond, we can witness the pattern of organization, 

where the gathering of modules forms a system that not only can be studied independently 

but is also characterized by own processes and patterns. In this sense, these patterns and 

processes are highly scale-specific (e.g.: the natural impact of a footprint is not the same when 

we consider a microhabitat scale or when considering an ecosystem scale) and studying how 
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they scale up through the different hierarchical levels of organization has been intriguing 

ecologists for decades.  

The problem of scale (sensu: Wiens 1973; Steele 1991; Levin 1992), was summarized in three 

key points by Schneider (2001). First, ecological problems normally exist in large temporal and 

spatial scales. Second, majority of variables can only be measured precisely at fine scales and 

very few at large ones. And third, the patterns described at one scale do not necessarily hold if 

scaled up or down. Hence, the problem of scale essentially arises due to the difficulty of 

dealing with the emergence of new patterns when we scale up biological systems and 

methodological factors since we are lacking fine-grain data at larger scales. Nevertheless, in 

the last decades several methodologies have been proposed to overcome the methodological 

part of the problem (Isaac et al. 2020). The major part of studies is still limited to narrow 

spatial scales despite the tendency appearing to be reversing in the last years (Jetz et al. 2012). 

The problem of scale is often found whenever we try to scale up the biodiversity loss drivers 

from local scales to wider ones. At local spatial scales, the effects of fine grain site-specific 

drivers usually tend to drive the biodiversity loss. However, once we rise the scale, coarse grain 

drivers such as climatic variables are found as the main ones responsible for this loss. It is not 

clear though whether such predictive power is due to emergence of new drivers or the lack of 

predictive power of local drivers as result of the lack of fine-grained large-scale spatial data. In 

this regard, to gain major understanding of how the ecological crisis is eroding the natural 

systems, it is important to fill the lack of knowledge of how these processes act at different 

scales.  

In the context of global ecological crisis, where the climate change is steadily modifying species 

ranges (Devictor et al. 2008), where the change in land uses is modifying the available habitats 

and their quality (Waltert et al. 2005), and the anthropic introduction of species is altering the 

natural interaction networks of ecosystems (Aslan 2019), many efforts have been invested in 

predicting the possible outcomes within large spatial scales and the possible threat for the 

biodiversity (Jetz et al. 2007). However, despite the fact that habitat specialists can be 

considered to be the greater losers in this crisis (see previous section), the effort invested in 

describing large scale patterns and processes related to habitat specialists is comparatively 

lower. 

In this regard, by understanding the patterns shown by habitat specialists and the processes 

shaping them, we could better understand the mechanisms throughout the ecological crisis is 
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acting.  In the last years some progress has been made in this area. Belmaker et al. (2012) offer 

a global perspective to how specialization relates to the global pattern of biodiversity, Le Viol 

et al. (2012) analysed how at regional spatial ranges, but in larger temporal scales, the habitat 

community specialization index decreased, supporting the idea of biotic homogenization 

targeting preferentially for specialist species at local scales. 

 Despite all the renewed interest in this topic, the major questions still remain unanswered, 

such as large spatial patterns of specialization and their environmental constrains (Manuscript 

I). Similarly, habitat specialization has been described as a predictor of population decline on 

local and regional scales, but it is not clear if this pattern holds once is scaled up. It is thus not 

clear if the biotic homogenization is taking place at continental scale due to the sensitivity of 

specialists to changes in environment or if it is a side effect caused by different ecological traits 

(Manuscript II). 

 

3.3 Habitat specialization: a conservation perspective 

In the previous sections we have linked the habitat specialization to the ongoing ecological 

crisis and we have highlighted how important it is to understand its patterns and process on 

larger scales in order to predict and better understand the consequences of the crisis. It is thus 

true that large environmental studies can influence conservation decision-making, usually in 

the form of policies or objectives; yet, these studies are oriented to national, multinational or 

global scales (e.g.: Natura 2000, objective for biodiversity 2020). However, effective 

conservation efforts are usually conducted at local scales (Wiens and Bachelet 2010). This scale 

dependency of conservation efforts raises the importance of local assessment in order to 

prevent or reduce the impact of the biodiversity loss. Essentially, all the in-situ conservation 

strategies aim to improve environmental conditions so that the targeted species can sustain 

viable populations. In this sense, it is crucial to identify those species-environment interactions 

which are causing the population declines and facilitate their correction. Understanding the 

ecology of target species is therefore essential for successful conservation strategies.  

The possible number of interactions a species can establish is constrained by its niche width 

(Blüthgen et al. 2006). The wider the niche, the higher number of possible interactions that 

species can sustain. This is the basis of species adaptability - generalist species are more 

adaptable to changes in their environments than specialists since they can have a wider 

spectrum of interactions they can rely on in order to sustain viable populations. Furthermore, 
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these interactions define the ecological role that the species play within their ecosystem and 

are the foundation of the functional redundancy and the ecosystem resilience (i.e.: How 

resistant is the ecosystem towards changes in its structure.). Traditionally, whenever we 

attempted to preserve the ecosystem functioning, the conservation efforts were directed 

towards preserving the maximum amount of ecosystem functions (Tilman and Downing 1994). 

Therefore, generalist species capable of performing multiple functions should be favoured 

over specialist species. Nonetheless, recent studies had highlighted the importance of 

specialists within the ecosystem functioning, their interactions being the ones with less 

redundancy (if some) and thereby being the more vulnerable ones (Mouillot et al. 2013). This 

high value for ecosystem functioning and their lower adaptability to the current change in the 

environment highlight the importance of specialist conservation. 

In particular case of habitat specialists who have been mirroring the intense changes in 

traditional land uses (Hanzelka and Reif 2015), many studies have identified habitat 

specialization as good predictor of population declines (McKinney 1997; Biesmeijer et al. 2006; 

Le Viol et al. 2012). However, the habitat specialization responses to these changes have been 

proven to differ according to the co-evolutionary history among species and their 

environments (Attum et al. 2006; Clavero and Brotons 2010; Clavero et al. 2011) and raising 

again the importance of local assessment for effective conservation strategies. Furthermore, 

despite the increased awareness of the ecological importance of specialists (Lyons et al. 2005; 

Mouillot et al. 2013; Matthews et al. 2014), most of the approaches to predict the outcomes of 

human impact in natural environments keep focusing on the species richness and ignoring the 

different ecological roles of the specialists and generalists (Desmet and Cowling 2004; Foster 

et al. 2013).  Similarly, these ecological roles are often ignored when large scale conservation 

recommendations are given. This could be the case with the generation of mid-field woodlots, 

one of the promising strategies to slowdown the farmland biodiversity loss.  This mid-field 

woodlot rises the ecological value of arable lands by offering shelter to farmland species and 

acting as a steppingstone to increase the connectivity among the remaining patches of forest. 

However, non-native woody plants are often used to generate these woodlots with a poor 

assessment to evaluate the conservation implications of this type of vegetation over specialist 

and generalist species. 

In this sense, this work will contribute to the general knowledge of conservation implication of 

non-native mid-field woodlots over birds’ communities, differentiating among the response 
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shown by generalists and specialists in woodlots dominated by the black locust (Robinia 

pseudoacacia) (Manuscript III). 

3.4 Habitat specialization: Shaping population parameters 

The global biodiversity patterns, and specifically the variation of species richness across the 

globe, has been intriguing ecologists for two centuries already and, despite the huge amount 

of effort and more than a hundred of theories (Palmer 1994), there is yet no consensus about 

the underlying mechanisms explaining this pattern (Willig et al. 2003; Hawkins et al. 2003; 

Colwell et al. 2004; Currie et al. 2004; Storch et al. 2018). Probably, due to the lack of a 

comprehensive framework that explains, on a fine-grained scale, how local patterns are 

formed. The more-individuals’ hypothesis (Storch et al. 2018) offers the most straightforward 

explanation of the biodiversity pattern, establishing that the more available energy is there in 

a system, the higher number of individuals it can sustain, and major number of species can 

sustain a viable population. This theory established population parameters as the core of the 

biodiversity pattern.   

Habitat specialization plays a major role in species distribution, constraining the number of 

habitats where they can thrive in and shaping the spatial ecology of species. There are two 

major implications that result from this link. First, habitat specialization has a strong effect 

over the community assemblage, and hence, shapes the diversity pattern in local scales. And 

second, habitat specialization constrains the resource availability for a given species. In this 

respect, habitat specialization does shape, up to some extent, species populations densities by 

constraining their access to resources. Furthermore, there is a tight link between specialization 

and rarity, meaning that specialists tend to be rarer than generalists due to their species-

specific constrains. This implies that less specialised species, as they have access to more 

resources, will be present at higher densities. Similarly, those species which are specialized in a 

highly abundant resource will present higher densities as well, while those specialised in other 

not so abundant resource will present low densities. Nonetheless, densities themselves are not 

that informative when we compare habitat specialists and habitat generalists. Since within the 

same geographic space habitats are not evenly distributed, there are higher chances that 

effective suitable habitat for specialists will be significantly lower than for generalists. Thus, in 

order to have a comparative insight into how specialists and generalists are performing, it is 

necessary to consider their available ecological space. For this reason, the usage of a 
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“ecological density” measure (Gaston et al. 1999) is of capital importance to be able to 

compare both performances. 

 Understanding if specialists and generalists are performing differently within their habitats, it 

is crucial to understand if the differences in population sizes and densities are caused by the 

lack of suitable habitat or by other different traits that might be associated with the level of 

specialization. Hence, how habitat specialization relates to species densities is a critical gap of 

knowledge that needs to be filled in order to improve specialists’ conservation and to clarify 

the local mechanisms responsible for the biodiversity pattern (Manuscript IV). 

3.5 Habitat Specialization: Why birds? 

Birds offer a unique framework for ecological studies, their particular characteristic (relative 

big size, their song and calls, their flight capability, etc.) has attracted human interest since 

ancient times. Although our knowledge about birds is beyond Aristotelian studies, the interest 

on this taxon remains to this day. Nowadays, birds are used as bioindicators of environmental 

health, which has promoted that majority of nations keep extensive records of the status of 

their populations. Majority of developed countries have intensive monitoring programs, which 

offer excellent data about bird densities across national scales (JPSP, FBBS, etc.). Actually, the 

international collaboration among European countries has produced the pan-European 

Common Birds Monitoring Scheme, standardizing the procedures among the participants to 

generate a reliable source information for population trends and species distribution (EBCC 

atlas of breeding birds). Furthermore, the concern of bird species conservation is a global issue 

as is proven by the huge investment in evaluation of their conservation status according to the 

IUCN criteria across all globe (BirdLife international).  

In this sense, birds, as object of study, come with enormous sources of data, which allows 

researchers to study their ecology extensively.  

4 Main questions and hypotheses  

Following the knowledge gaps identified above, I focused my research within this PhD thesis 

on investigating four main topics. First, we described spatial distribution of habitat 

specialization in European birds at the community level throughout the European continent 

and analysed its environmental constrains (Manuscript I). Second, we showed that more 

specialized bird species have more negative country-level population trends all over Europe 
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(Manuscript II). Third, we tested the effectiveness of mid-field woodlots as a tool to increase 

bird species richness in farmland when these are dominated by a non-native woody plant, 

focusing on the different responses of habitat generalists and specialists (Manuscript III). 

Fourth, we tried to unveil the role that habitat specialization plays in shaping the population 

densities of bird species within a national scale (Manuscript IV).  

4.1 Manuscript I 

Our objectives were, first, to describe the spatial distribution of the community specialization 

index across Europe. Second, if the habitat specialization is favoured by more extreme 

environments, habitat specialization distribution would be shaped by drivers such as higher 

altitudes, high or low rainfall and high climatic seasonality; alternatively, if the environmental 

stability enhances the habitat specialization, we predicted that the distribution will be driven 

by decreasing altitudes, absence of water and thermal stress and low climatic seasonality. 

Third, if the specialists and generalists are segregated in different communities, we expected 

that highly specialised communities will show lower variance in their specialization index. 

Similarly, the variance in the community specialization index was expected to show the 

opposite relationship to the environmental predictors than the index itself. Alternatively, if 

specialists and generalists mix in communities, the pattern of both the community 

specialization index and its variance would be highly correlated, and at the same time they 

would show similar relationships with the environmental predictors. 

For the purpose of this manuscript, we used the data available in the EBBC Atlas of European 

Breeding Birds (May 1998) jointly with the species specialization index (SSI) value calculated in 

Reif et al.  

(2016) and calculated (i) community specialization index as the average SSI across the species 

within the community (CSIMEAN) and (ii) the standard deviation of SSI as a dispersion measure 

(CSISD). Both CSIs allowed us to map the distribution of habitat specialization at scale of 50 x 50 

km throughout the European territory. By linking this pattern to geographical and climatic 

variables, we were able to describe the environmental constraint of this distribution. Beyond 

that, we compare our results with randomization of the community specialization index 

(SESCSIMEAN and SESCSISD) to ensure that the CSI score was independent on the species 

richness. 
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4.2 Manuscript II 

Birds populations tend to mirror environmental changes and can thus be considered as good 

bioindicators of the environmental health. Despite Reif (2013) reviewing the most common 

traits determining the species response to these environmental changes, is still not clear which 

ones will determine the population response at larger spatial scales.  

For this purpose, we focused on 252 European bird species gathering their population trends 

across 33 European countries over the time period from 2001 to 2012 using the European Red 

List of Birds assessments (BirdLife International. 2015). Additionally, we extracted information 

for the following traits: habitat niche position, habitat niche breadth, position along the 

humidity gradient, relation built-up areas, mean latitude of breeding range, potential range 

shift, diet niche breadth, migratory strategy, marginality of European distribution, life history 

strategy and nest location. Furthermore, species were classified according to their inclusion or 

exclusion in Annex I. 

4.3 Manuscript III 

 The conservation benefits given by midfield woodlots, as well as their possible usage by 

breeding birds, might be compromised if the habitats are dominated by an non-native woody 

plant. In this sense, we proposed two opposing hypotheses: either midfield woodlots offer 

suitable breeding habitats for bird species or not. In the first case, two scenarios were possible: 

(i) Bird species richness, as well as specialists’ and generalists’ richness, do not differ among 

native or Black locust dominated woodlots. In this case, we expected that neither the food 

supply (i.e.: insect biomass) nor the vegetation structure differed among both types of 

woodlots. Alternatively, (ii) the species richness did not differ among both types of woodlots, 

even though there were differences in the vegetation structure and/or in the food supply. The 

complementary hypothesis will be that black locust dominated woodlots do not offer suitable 

breeding habitat for birds. In this scenario, we predicted that species richness, and especially 

the richness of habitat specialists, would be lower in the black locust woodlots than in the 

native ones. 

For that, we surveyed 28 mid-field woodlots embedded in the intensive agricultural landscapes 

of Central Bohemia, Czech Republic; 15 of them were dominated by the black locust (R. 

pseudoacacia) and 13 of them by native vegetation. We collected data for bird species richness 

and arthropod biomass; every woodlot was as well characterized by its area and two sets of 

environmental variables: (i) vegetation structure variables and (ii) surrounding land cover 
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composition. Using this data, we wondered whether the vegetation structure and the available 

food supply (measured as arthropod biomass) varies among both types of woodlots. 

Furthermore, we wondered whether the mid-field woodlots offered suitable habitat and 

conservation benefits for birds differentiating the response among the whole set of species, 

habitat generalists and habitat specialists. By addressing these questions, we could link those 

responses to responsible environmental drivers. 

4.4 Manuscript IV 

Population densities are given by two types of factors. First, intrinsic factors, species-specific 

such as body mass, territory size, life span etc. Second, extrinsic factors which can be generally 

considered as the availability of ecological and geographical space. Unveiling which traits are 

responsible for shaping local densities in both, geographical and ecological spaces, is thus 

central to understand larger geographical distributions patterns. Our main objective was to 

address the question of which ecological traits of bird species shape their density at national 

scales. We conducted these analyses accounting for both ecological and geographical space. 

This allowed us to, (i) recognise the contribution of the ecological specialization to the species 

densities, and (ii) to determine to which extent the species densities are constrained by the 

suitable available habitat. 

For these analyses, we used data from the Common Bird Monitoring Program in the Czech 

Republic (JPSP) which offers spatial explicit information about abundances of bird species and 

the surrounding habitats from its survey stations. Together with information about the 

ecological traits extracted from Storchová and Hořák (2018), these data allowed us to analyse 

which traits could predict species population densities calculated in both spaces.  

 

5 Results and Discussion 

5.1 Spatial patterns in habitat specialization in large spatial scales (Manuscript I) 

Our results showed that both CSI patterns were correlated, showing high values in northern 

Scandinavia and the northern area of Caucasus. Both CSI increased with altitude, also the 

CSIMEAN increased through the latitudinal gradient while the CSISD  increased through a 

longitudinal one. Furthermore, both indexes responded in a similar way to climatic variables, 

with cold temperatures and lower level of precipitation linked to higher values of CSI. 
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However, higher levels of CSIMEAN were also related to higher seasonality in the rainfall regime 

and the U-shape function of temperature (i.e.: extreme temperatures), but much less so in the 

case of the CSISD . Lastly, the described pattern was independent on the species richness since 

the main relationships remained qualitatively unchanged once we considered the SESCSIMEAN 

and CSISD. In this regard, it seems that specialists and generalists are not segregated in the 

community scale probably due to the different scales used by Julliard et al. (2006) and this 

study. 

Surprisingly, our results linked highly specialized communities with cold, highly seasonal and 

extreme environments and not with mild and stable ones. This result goes against the resource 

specialization hypothesis as part of the-species energy theory which stated that specialization 

arises in mild stable environments (Evans et al. 2006; Seoane et al. 2017), where the fine 

division of resources leads to the evolution of narrower ecological niches. According to our 

data, specialists occupy environments where other species cannot thrive in. In this sense, more 

specialised communities are under pressure by strong environmental filters and thus being 

species-poor (Šizling et al. 2009; Ducatez et al. 2014). But why European avian specialists show 

affinity to rougher climate? One possible explanation is that quaternary climatic oscillations 

(Dynesius and Jansson 2000) favoured generalist species, which could respond shifting their 

ranges. The pattern we are witnessing across Europe might be caused by these “historical 

generalists” which have developed certain adaptations to thrive in extreme habitats. 

Besides this, specialization was tightly linked to high altitudes. Although this connection can be 

partially attributable to the high extremeness of climatic conditions, the peaks of CSI were 

vastly confined to montane areas (Scandinavian mountains, Alps, Carpathians). Therefore, we 

cannot attribute it completely to their climatic conditions. One possible explanation might be 

that the rarity of high elevation areas within European territory might lead to specialization of 

the species inhabiting this type of environment. Another explanation (although not mutually 

exclusive with the previous one) might be the decline in pressure of oxygen with higher 

altitudes resulting in higher metabolic demands (Körner 2007), hence leading to the evolution 

of specific life-history strategies to survive in high mountains possibly leading to specialization 

in these habitats (Balasubramaniam and Rotenberry 2016; Bastianelli et al. 2017).  

Lastly, we were able to identify several “hotspots” of habitat specialization in the 

northernmost region of the continent as well as in the steppe region of south-eastern Europe. 

Furthermore, we detected other regions with high values of CSI (montane regions such as Alps 
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and Carpathians). Since the level of habitat specialization is an accurate predictor of 

population declines (REF), these regions require special attention from the optic of 

conservation. 

In summary, our study succeeds in identifying European areas holding more specialised 

communities, formed by a high concentration of specialists. Additionally, we were able to 

identify the constraints of this distribution, linking the habitat specialization to the climatic 

extremeness and montane regions most likely due to particular ecological adaptations that 

allow them to thrive in these habitats.  

5.2 Habitat specialization as one of the determinants of population trends in 

European birds. (Manuscript II) 

Our results unveiled that the habitat niche breadth showed a positive relationship with the 

population trends - the wider the niche the higher is the registered population increment. In 

addition, we found that the population trends were more positive in species associated to 

aquatic environments, nesting higher above ground, having slower life history strategies, and 

being listed in the Annex I of the European Union’s Birds Directive. 

Habitat specialization is hence a key predictor of population declines, in accordance to Le Viol 

et al. (2012) findings. This is probably caused by a higher sensitivity to human-induced 

environmental changes that have increased in the last decades (Devictor et al. 2008). In this 

sense, it seems that specialist population declines and the increment of generalist populations 

(Hanzelka and Reif 2015) are taking place across all the European Union. Thereby, the 

previously described biotic homogenization (Le viol et al, 2012) might be taking place at spatial 

scales not considered before. This biotic homogenization, beyond the increment of the 

taxonomical similarity among European communities, has also associated a functional 

homogenization (Devictor, 2008), threatening European ecosystems resilience (Sasaki et al. 

2015).  

In summary, we found habitat specialization to be one of the major predictor of population 

trends within Europe. Furthermore, we were able to describe their population declines within 

the European continent, adding more credit to the global process of biotic homogenization. 

Additionally, we were able to identify three other traits affecting species conservation: the 

extent of association with aquatic habitats; fast life history traits and ground nesting as these 

traits were determining population trends. Beyond this, we determined that European 
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conservation policies are truly effective throughout its territory, with no significant effects 

among old and new members of the European Union.  

5.3Woodlots dominated by non-native plants: Conservation implications regarding 

bird species. (Manuscript III) 

Management of midfield woodlots is considered to be a promising tool to increase habitat 

heterogeneity within arable lands, offering a harbour for species unable to survive in the 

homogeneous farmlands. However, these woodlots might differ in habitat quality and it is 

necessary to assess how this factor may affect biodiversity. Particularly, these woodlots are 

often generated using non-native woody plants which might compromise their conservation 

benefits. 

 Our analyses showed the following key results: (i) Black locust-dominated woodlot presented 

a different vegetation structure than native woodlots, presenting a major coverage of taller 

herbs, a major number of thin trees, higher number of dead ones and absence of shrubs 

coverage. (ii) The type of woodlot had a significant effect over all species richness, generalist 

species richness and specialists’ richness even once we controlled by the size of the woodlot. 

However, (iii) no significant differences were registered for the food supply. Once we added 

the whole set of variables, we found the following: (iv) all species richness was only 

significantly determined by the size of the patch, (v) generalist species richness was strongly 

favoured by the size of the patch and native vegetation structure and (vi) specialist species 

richness was significantly favoured by native woodlots and native vegetation structure. 

Despite the possibility that woodlots might deliver positive effects for other communities 

(Štrobl et al. 2019), our results suggest that its conservation benefits for birds might be 

seriously compromised by the dominance of an invasive woody plant. We successfully linked 

the presence of the black locust to a reduction of the species richness for generalist and 

specialist ones. These reductions seem to act through changes in the vegetation structure 

since we were not able to detect differences in the food supply, even though the native 

vegetation structure significantly increased the species richness of specialist and generalist 

species. Interestingly, habitat specialists were affected by the black locust dominance even 

once we controlled by the changes in vegetation structure. We hypothesize that this effect is 

caused by an unmeasured interaction such as the delayed phenology of the black locust 

causing higher exposition of the nests in these woodlots. In this sense, nests in black locust 

woodlots are prone to suffer from high predation (Remeš 2003; Leston and Rodewald 2006), 
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which might result in reduction of local population sizes and increasing dependency on 

immigration from other populations (Pulliam and Danielson 1991). Since habitat specialists are 

rare (Gregory and Gaston 2000), the immigrant flux might not be ample to sustain the 

population. In addition, the positive effect of the woodlot size over all species richness and 

generalist species corresponds to the species-area relationship of the island biogeography 

theory (Macarthur and Wilson 1967). Larger islands enhance species richness due to their 

capability of sustaining a major number of individuals and reducing the species extinction risk 

(Storch et al. 2018). This is particularly the case of the generalists´ fraction of the forest species 

pool, for which these woodlots represent isolated patches or suitable habitat. On the other 

hand, this effect was not registered for habitat specialists possibly due to their preference for 

transition edges between forest non-forest woody vegetation (Rajmonová and Reif 2018), the 

availability of which does not increase with the size of the patch. 

Our results contradict previous studies conducted about the presence of black locust stand 

within central European forests probably due to two different factors. First, the presence of 

the black locust in forest stands did not compromise the shrub layer (Hejda et al. 2017; Kadlec 

et al. 2018). This is relevant for the generalist species who benefited from the presence of this 

shrub layer (Hanzelka and Reif 2015) which increased their species richness. Second, stands of 

the black locust were surrounded by native forest, which provided enough breeding space, 

unlike the arable matrix where woodlots are embedded (Hanzelka and Reif 2016). Thereby, 

even if birds suffer from the presence of an invasive tree species, their effects might be 

buffered by the extensive suitable habitat in the surroundings. Considering this, we suspect 

that the adverse impact of black locust can be thus magnified by the isolation of the woodlots 

(Štrobl et al. 2019). 

 In summary, our results suggest that changes in the vegetation structure caused by the 

dominance of the black locust compromise the conservation benefits of woodlots.  Thereby, 

invaded woodlots do not offer suitable breeding habitat for bird species and these effects 

might be likely also applicable over other alien woody plants even though such studies are 

lacking (Nelson et al. 2017). These findings are important in the context of agri-environmental 

schemes (Pe’er et al. 2019), in their attempt to increase the value of arable lands for 

biodiversity (Pe’er et al. 2017). 
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5.4 Ecological traits drive local population densities at the country level  

(Manuscript IV). 

Our results showed that habitat specialization is negatively correlated with the local 

population densities at the geographical level. However, this effect vanished once we 

considered the density calculated in ecological space. The diet specialization showed just a 

marginally non-significant and positive effect on densities in ecological space. Surprisingly, we 

were not able to detect any effect caused by body mass. However, larger morphological traits 

and traits associated with faster life-history strategies (bigger clutch size, shorter life span, 

lighter eggs, etc.) were also related to higher densities calculated in geographical space. For 

densities calculated in ecological space, only the second ones showed a significant effect, while 

the morphological ones were marginally non-significant.  In this sense, it seems that species´ 

local densities are strongly determined by the availability of ecological space and species life-

history strategies.  

Given the abundance-range size relationship (Brown 1984), it is not surprising that in 

ecological space habitat specialist present lower densities. This relationship is normally 

explained through the larger habitat preferences of specialist, which allows them to occupy 

more biotopes within a given area. However, our results suggest that wider geographical 

distribution does not necessarily imply higher local densities (Kouki and Häyrinen 1991). After 

finding no differences between specialist and generalist densities in ecological space, our 

results suggest that the geographical distribution of species-specific habitats do explain a 

major part of the variance in local abundances observed at country scales (Ricklefs 2013). 

Therefore, the major extensively described sensitivity of specialist species to environmental 

changes might be mediated by a higher sensitivity of their habitats.  

Surprisingly, we found a marginally non-significant positive effect of the diet specialization on 

bird abundances in ecological space. It supports the theory that local specialization enables 

species to utilize resources more effectively (Pulliam 1985). However, this trait is usually 

negatively correlated with estimates of abundances (Herrera 1978) or without any effect on 

them (Brändle et al. 2002; Symonds and Johnson 2006). This might be caused by the lack of 

consideration of the species-specific ecological space. Merging our habitat specialization 

results, we suggest that bird densities are mostly determined by the area of available habitat. 

Due to the strength of the habitat specialization as a predictor of birds´ geographical 

distributions (Tellería et al. 1992; Ricklefs 2013), there is little potential for diet specialization 
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to affect avian densities. Furthermore, both avian diet and abundances can be highly variable 

and respond to the current food supply (Korpimäki 1992; Marone et al. 2017), confounding in 

this way the possible role that diet specialization might play. 

Despite we did not find any effect of the body mass, we did find effects associated with 

morphological and reproductive traits. Marginal positive effects on local avian densities on 

larger morphological traits in both ecological and geographical space were hard to explain 

since the most influential ones were wings and tail lengths. These are commonly associated 

with the size of the bird and are normally linked to lower densities (Sæther 1987; Barbraud et 

al. 1999). The most likely explanation is that outlying species within our dataset such as the 

magpie (Pica pica), the Eurasian jay (Garrulus glandarius), which are structurally large and 

common, are causing this effect. Furthermore, we also detected significant positive effects of 

the reproductive traits, particularly those which are typical in species with a fast life-history 

strategy. This finding fits the assumption that species with fast life histories live in a denser 

population. 

In conclusion, our results suggest that apart from species-specific life history, quality and 

quantity of habitat are crucial determinants of avian local densities. This is relevant from the 

perspective of conservation since the human impact on natural landscapes is vastly changing 

indigenous biotopes and their quality, which is undoubtedly affecting birds´ populations 

negatively. 

 

6 Conclusions 

In our first manuscript, we described the spatial distribution pattern of specialist communities 

throughout the European territory and we located two major specialization hotspots in 

northernmost region of the continent and in the steppe region of south-eastern Europe. 

Beyond this, we linked the concentration of specialist species to harder environmental 

condition (i.e.: Cold and highly seasonal environments) and with montane regions. This pattern 

is thus a result of a strong environmental filtering even though the cause remains unidentified. 

We hypothesize that the climatic oscillation that affected in the past the European continent, 

might have caused the extinction of the real European specialist, and the range of 

specialization we are witnessing now is among those historical generalists, whereby some of 
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them might have developed certain adaptations that allow them to thrive in under this rough 

environmental conditions. Nevertheless, it remains unclear whether the preference for those 

territories is caused by the exploitation of an empty niche or rather by the competitive 

exclusion from other areas.  

In our second manuscript, we established a link between the habitat specialization and species 

population declines. Hence, our finding supports previous studies conducted at narrower 

spatial scales in which specialization seems to determine how species are being affected by the 

current ecological crisis. In this sense, the ongoing process of biodiversity loss is not occurring 

at random and our results strengthen the evidence that specialist species are being targeted 

preferentially (Le Viol et al. 2012), thus we are witnessing a process of biotic homogenization. 

In our third manuscript, we determined that the usage of non-native woody plants to generate 

mid-field woodlots compromises the conservation benefits that they are supposed to offer to 

species inhabiting arable landscapes. This strategy, oriented to palliate the effects of the 

change in land uses and its associated habitat fragmentation, turned out to be completely 

ineffective when the woodlots are dominated by the black locust. Our results suggest that 

impoverishment in species usage of black locust dominated woodlots is due to acute changes 

in the vegetation structure. However, beyond these effects habitat specialists seem to be 

affected by the presence of the black locust even though we controlled for the effects of 

changes in vegetation structure. We hypothesize that the different phenology of the black 

locust and native species might cause higher exposition of nests and increment of the 

predation rate. These woodlots populations will rely on the flux of new individuals to remain 

stable. However, due to the rareness of specialists (Gregory and Gaston 2000), this effect 

might be more noticeable when we analyse their populations.  

In our fourth manuscript, we linked habitat specialization to species densities when they are 

measured in geographical space. However, this relationship vanished once we considered the 

available species-specific ecological space. In other words, the rareness of specialist species is 

not related to a poor performance in comparison to habitat generalist but to the lack of 

suitable habitat. This suggests that the decline of specialist population described by ourselves 

and many others, might not be linked to the ecology of the species but to the intense 

destruction and fragmentation of suitable habitat. Specialists are more affected for this due its 

narrow habitat niche. 
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Taking into account all of these findings, the conservation implication of being specialized in 

terms of habitat are thus clear, the global ecological crisis is affecting preferentially those 

habitats with low productive value for human beings (therefore, of high ecological value). This 

process is eroding biodiversity, starting from those species with lower response capability to 

huge environmental transformation that is taking place (i.e.: habitat specialist). Furthermore, 

our continental scale studies have proven not only that habitat specialization predicts the 

population declines at continental scales, but also that (at least European) specialists are 

gathered in montane regions and regions with rough climatic conditions. These environments 

usually have low productive value for human beings and thus are not been so intensively 

modified. However, due to its tough climatic condition they exhibit high sensitivity to the 

climate change. Furthermore, considering that conservation strategies often times do not 

account for the different ecological roles of specialist and generalist we can thus foresee a 

highly uncertain future for specialist species. To counter this effect, the conservation strategies 

must account for the different ecological requirements of specialist and generalist. 

In conclusion, during the development of this thesis we unveiled several facets of the role of 

habitat specialization within the species ecology which were previously unknown. We have 

investigated continental patterns of habitat specialization, analysing its spatial distribution and 

its environmental constraints. Similarly, we linked the specialization level to the species 

population declines at continental scale. Furthermore, we also recorded a strong response of 

specialists avoiding mid field woodlots when these are dominated by non-native woody 

vegetation, highlighting the need of accounting for the different ecological responses of 

specialists and generalists when designing a conservation strategy. Lastly, we described the 

role that habitat specialization plays shaping species abundances at national scale. Our findings 

suggest that habitat specialization plays a fundamental role in the species spatial ecology, 

shaping its population densities, determining its spatial distribution and thus constraining the 

species response capability to the global change.  
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